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dent Tito spelled out for British
Prime Minister Churchill Thurs-
day plans to keep the. Eastern
Mediterranean safe from Soviet '

By DON WHITEHEAD
WASHINGTON (A Maybe this

beautiful spring day has something
to do with the phenomenon but
suddenly things seem more .cheer-
ful in this old town where they
often work three, shifts a day turn-
ing out gloom. .:

Even President Eisenhower .' at
his . weekly, news conference: ap-
peared to be a man with spring in
his step and hope in his heart. He
didn't act as - though he were
weighed down ' with suppressed
anxieties or the horror of things to
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aggression. Later Tito said the two
had "reached the same conclusions
in greatest accord." -

During the discussions attended,
by top British strategists, Chur-
chill took Tito and Yugoslav Pe-- '
fense Chief Gen. MHos Shumonja
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While : the leaders were confer- - '"

ring In secret, Tito's foreign minithere was a twinkle in his eye. '
Now. this is refreshing in this ster, Koca Popovic, told Britain's

Parliament that Communist, anti--assembly-lin- e for the somber out-loo- k,

the gloomy prediction, and
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Soviet Yugoslavia would fight on
the side of the West "if the need
arises."

tne viewmg-with-alar- m. Uusually
you can find a bargain here in any
shape or model of daily disaster Popovic declared his government
VP to the global economy size.

: ySL ft '
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would support the West "regard-
less of the fact that Yugoslavia
is not a member of NATO."

. me resident launched a new
style in black homburg hats at his

nera area past the penitentiary. Farther out,
though, the approach to Salem from Aumsville
presents one of the loveliest panoramas In the
valley. '

... :; -
'

And now, with completion of the new bridges

Thornton and Law Enforcement
Attorney General Robert Y. Thornton . hat

made it clear" that the policy of hi office is for
gtrict enforcement of the laws. He has made that

inauguration. Maybe hell set a
new style yet in viewing-witb-hop- e.

It's a commodity that has been- - in
short supply for a lone tune.in sight. West Salem will soon provide anotherclear in a memorandum issued to all district ai-- Not once in 34 minutes of an-
swering , questions did . the Presitoraatvs in the state. While the Attorney Gener-- favorable entrance to the city proper. Some of

the older! business structures along Edgewater dent issue a grim warnina in a
town grown accustomed to grim
reminders that these are grim
Tomes in a grim old world.

Ha even left an imnressirm
tilings are no worse and they 'may
even get better, given a little more

Street have already given way; some of the oth-
er are bound to go, too; as property in that area
jumps in value. Eventually, the West Salem ap-- v

"

proach with beautifications of . the highway- -
with the skyline of Salem shining through trees
along the river's edge and glimpsed through tha
graceful arches of the bridges will be the en--trance

in which we can take most pride.

time. 'Nothing tangible' just
strong impression. .

His relaxed and easy air. with
the sun shining warmly outside
brought the thought:

r "She win do it just as resolutely
and consistently as she has been
fighting for the safeguarding of
peace so far," Popovic declared.
. Tito, took time out from state
affairs Thursday night to attend
the ballet. During an Intermission
he went backstage and chatted,
with ballerina Moira Shearer.

. "Would you like soma cham-
pagne?" he asked the red haired
dancer,

"No thanks, she smiled. "I itfll
have to dance."

While Yugoslav leaders were
busy building up good-wil- l, tha
Belgrade Radio came out with a
blast against the government-owne-d

British Broadcasting Corp.
It accused BBC of "biased mis-

representation" in its Serbo-Cro- at

language broadcasts of Tito's visit
BBC denied the charge.

Belgrade Radio declared BBC
reported last Tuesday that Tito
and his party were received "in
silence" , during a sight-seein- g tour
in the British capital.

"But the British and other for.
eign journalists were able to sef
and hear for themselves the greet
ing and applause of the Londoi
people which BBC correspondent
could also have heard," the Bel
grade broadcast said.

A BBC spokesman said his com '
pany "Has given full and sympa-
thetic coverage to. Tito's visit."

"If the President of the United
Stat is, even though he does have
a good poker face, can be cheer
ful and apparently unburdened
with gloom, then it's a pretty fair
sign calamity may not be just
around tne corner.

ai nas no curevi auuiunt
at the direction of a Governor, supersede a dis-

trict attorney. Hence a policy statement by tha
Attorney General helps to set a standard for lo-

cal enforcing officers.
In his memorandum Thornton made clear the

fact that prime responsibility for enforcing crim-

inal law rest with local authorities, primarily
the district attorneys, sheriffs and police. The
Attorney General is required by law. to consult
with, advise and direct District Attorney; and
Thornton assured the DAs of his readiness to
give full cooperation and to furnish the services
of an assistant attorney general in prosecutions
if requested. - , ; ,

This policy is in extension of that pursued by
his predecessor, George Neuner, who was a well-kno- wn

scourge for evil doers in his long career
as District "Attorney, U. S. District Attorney, and
Attorney General: What needs to be emphasized
however is that enforcement depends in large
masure on local pressures. Unless the public, in-

sists on strict enforcement officials are apt to
grow las) and ftplerant of violation until some
scandal breaks which stirs them to action. Like
liberty, law enforcement calls for eternal vigil-

ance. But it is reassuring to have in the state
highest legal office one like Thornton who takes
a positive stand for law enforcement and gives
avert indication Of meaning what he says.

What: about those Soviet planes
shooting at American and British
planes?

Eisenhower said he had antici-
pated being questioned on this and
so he had given it thought. This
was his chance, if there were any
new dark clouds on the horizon, to
Issue the warning and alert the
people to new danger,

' But instead, the President volun- -R7 . teered the information he saw no
pattern in these incidents . and

Communism South of the Border
The inroad being made by communism in

Central America is being studied by foreign
ministers of the anti-Re- d Latin nations, and
joint action to stop the spread of communism is
under consideration, the AP reports from Pan-
ama.

Americans have noted with increasing un-

easiness the evidence of communist influence in
Guatemala, and Red activities in Costa Rica and
El Salvador. '

The extent bf the communist threat is the
subject of a recent lecture at Dartmouth by
Spruille Braden, former assistant secretary of
state, in which he warns that a conspiracy made
up of communists, Peronistas and old Nazis "can
cause us to lose this hemisphere just as we did
China. He places much of the blame for pres-
ent conditions on the U.S. Democratic adminis-
trations. ?

Through Point IV and other aid programs the
U.S. helped promote rather than diminish com-
munism, says Braden. He does not believe that
South America's poverty-ari- d illiteracy , lead to
communism, instead communism thrives under
industrialization and higher living standard.
By providing a better break for the poor pea-
sants and workers, the U.S. helps the Reds, he
infers. ; . .. " -

Instead of preaching better living standards,

clearly indicated he saw no new

AdlaiVisits
i

aggressive intentions on the part
of the Russians.

New reports from around the
world bore no tidings of new crises
developing. Stalin's death and Ma-lenko- v's

talking of peace at least
brought a sense of relief and res-
pite in the cold war.

Marion County courthouse crews are miffed at Multnomah
County legislative delegation. The Multnomah boys helped kill
the bill which would, have let Marion County close its court

(Continued from page one.)1 TAIPEH, Formosa UPl Adlal
Stevenson flew in Friday from -

I Tokyo on his round-the-wor- ld tour
F . M . , mi . . .

house on Saturdays. Yet Multnomah County is
the only one in tha state which closes its court-
house on Saturdays. Marion County employe
are alsq wondering where House attorneys got
that stuff that Saturday is best day for them'
to do business at the courthouse ... ;

The-- Approach From the West
The hearings on proposed zone code revisions

in West Salem are a sure sign that the Polk
County section of our growing city wants to
keep pace with the Marion County side. Y

Thfc visitor's introduction to many cities Is

first .'a drive through a shabby, run-dow- n,

blighW "fringe" business area or sooty, cramp--

n

Out at our place, the old, fat
robin, is back again with his chestyover the state, but with concen-- reluctantltrut, tugging worms

tration on the truck highways from the soft earth. A couple of
w,hfh,erv ti heaviest volume ,assy Mue jay, e around? too.traxnc. and fla, of sc-ie- t in the bushes

T signal the red birds have returned.Take bighway489, the Pacific The crocus and the daffodils areHighway, note that these im-- blooming. The weeping willow isprovemenU have been ; made:, tinged with green and the tulipsFour lanes for Union Ave north are getting ready to bust out an
of. Portland; - Harbor - drive in over. --

Portland; four lanes Oregon City Maybe If just the season of the
to New Era; completion ot.Jef- - year but if Eisenhower can af--ferson Junction-Alban- y section; ford to Jae cheerful In the boss-fo-ur

lanes through Eugene; 34-- man's seat, then maybe the rest of
mue reconstruction south of us can safely take soma time off
Canyonville. On 89W stretches from our worries.

At the Salem caurthoa that half-da-y en
: Saturday mortabajrs la tha alawest af the week

, . Sep. Chadwick aarveyed tha rural area -

and towns In Marlon County ea tha cloalng
deal and said he eealdnt find any eppealtiona

ed industrial areas. Not so in Salem, because
i

ana ioiu appiaucunz weicomers as
the airport: v -

'"I'm not running for office on
this Island."

Later when . Chinese lawyers
asked him to pose with them for
a picture, Stevenson said: "I'm '

glad you consider me a lawyer
I thought I was a politician."

The 1952 Democratic presiden-- .
tial candidate was to meet Presi-
dent Chiang Kai-she- k later Friday
morning and inspect Chinese Na-
tionalist Army units in the after-- .

noon. H win leave for Hong Kong
Sunday. ; r - -

Salem is still growing outwards, pushing in all the UJS. should preach the "ownership and in--
directions with new business buildings and new herftance of private property as human rights.
residential developments. and free, competitive, private enterprise," Bra--

Thus, on entering the city limits from the den suggests. This would go over well, na doubt.

ByYour Health Dr. Hi landesea

nortlj the driver passes neat motels and drive-i- ns

afid small manufacturing firms (with a few
ramshackle outfits for contrast) and goes on
through the lively and well-car- ed for Hollywood
business district. And the entrance into the Cap-

itol area between the fine houses on North Sum-
mer U a real delight.'

Driving into Salem from thie south, the visitor
eomek suddenly upon large new business build-
ings, pie beautiful new residential developments
on tHe slopes al&ng the highway, and then upon
thetfiew of the city itself stretching out across
the lain.

The eastern"approaches to-th- e city are more
diverse. You can come in on D.Street or Center

with people who own and inherit things which
the poor; don't, however.

Braden also recommends that we must sup-
press communism "even by force." This, he feels,
would not constitute an intervention in the in-

ternal affairs of the country in which "are"
moved " to act forcefully. Does Braden really
mean the U.S. should, for instance,4 send the
marines in to overthrow the Red-ting- ed gov-
ernment of Guatemala, as we sent the marines
to Nicaragua in 1909?

As for Braden's. high -- handed advocacy of
"dollar diplomacy" and the old "put down the
natives" policy of the European imperialists, we
see more good sense and hope in the discussion

ta the bin . . No epposltlott ta it came from the Grange ...
Opposition, however, came from legislators from Eastern Oregam

- ranch-area- s, which are not even affected by tha bill . .--
. Talk

araand the Marlaa County courthouse Thwrsday was thai maybe
the issue might be taken ta Marion County voters at the next
election

o o

At the dinner following dedication of St. Joseph's church
Thursday Gov. Paul Patterson said he had just found put that
he and Bishop Francis P. Leipzig had something in common
they are both honorary members of the Oregon Fire Chiefs As-
sociation . . . Bishop Leipzig responded that if had its adva-
ntageshe could get almost anywhere in a hurry in any: town in
North America via fire department equipment .. j

A familiar sight along tho S-- 10 block an N. Commercial,
especially whea It ram, are those tame wild ducks, who com
9, from nearby Mill Creek and waddla out Into the street. The

web-foot-ed little fellows must always figure that tha grass Is
greener an the west side of the street than an the east. The ether
evening during the heavy traffic out from the east curb comes a
coupla euackers. They waggle themselves aver to that concrete
Island fat the middle af the street. After watching the cars whhts

. by they sort af elide off tha Island and head across the west lane,
halting-- drivers who wonder If they (the drivers) have had ana
fowl abet tee many. . ' ' ;
;v;:;f ;;Vy-v- .'-w-?"- .'. H-,-

'

' Visitors to Agate Beach on. the coast are bringing back
stories about smother one of those things.This phenomenon is r

the agatized. skull of what is thought by someone to be m pre--
historic breed of animal. The marble head is about 2 ft. long, 16
in. wide and 10 in. high. Weight about 80 pounds. Found by a
woman on the beach near Beverly Beach (north of Newport).
A fossil expert is due on the coast this week to examine the
treasure.

of joint anti-R- ed action by South AmericanStreet past the 'newly -- platted lands and the

oi iour lane sections xrom Tigard
on to Salmon River highway
junction..

Under contract or planned are:
48-m- ile expressway Portland to
south of Salem, with bridge at
Wilson ville; reconstruction be-
tween Harriaburg and Junction
City; relocation between Eugene
and Rice Hill and between Oak-
land and Canyonville; ten miles
of new highway between Gold
Hill and Central Point; 13 miles
of four-la- ne paving between
Medford .and Ashland; and. on
89W reconstruction between
Rickreall and Monmouth and re-
location at north entrance to
Corvallis at Monroe. . :

The. Department report states
that on completion of these proj-
ects all but 29 miles of this 330-m- ile

highway win have been
brought to modern standards of
alignment and all but 16 miles
to adequate width.

Also 142 miles of US-9- 9 will
be "expressway", with access
fully controlled and all crossings
of opposing traffic streams sep-
arated by structures: '

Tomorrow I shall continue
with report of the postwar pro-
gram for other Important state
highways. , ;

state!hospital grounds, or through the Four Cor-- countries themselves.

Robert Allen Will Find Widely Traveled Pair
Of Slides to Fill in India Post j of Chester Bowles

By HA&OLD K. MILKS. JK. ,

NEW DELHI (f) A pair of
widely traveled shoes are waiting
for U, S. Ambassador George V.
Allaa when he conies to India. .

Tbey belong to fast - moving,
fast-talkin-g Chester Bowles, for 16
month President Harry Truman's

bored tirelessly to soften the Im-
pact of a new American adminis-
tration and perhaps a new
American policy on . this country
Of 370 millions.
-- A Republican President doesn't
mean the end of the world," ha
told his Indian friends. "After all
we have had a bipartisan foreign
policy and the change should not
be too great." .

Organisms, such as streptococ- - --

d, that have proven resistant te
penicillin have been killed with
this new antibiotic. They also
seem to develop resistance to this
drug more slowly than to peni-
cillin and the other antibiotics.

Erythromycin has been found
effective against whooping cough,
and diphtheria, among the con-
tagious diseases. It helps stub-
born infections of the skin, as
well-a- s the important venereal
disease, gonorrhea. Many cases
of tonsillitis, carbuncles, and
boils - have responded well te

'treatment with erythromycin, as
have severe cases of bone infec-
tion from osteomyelitis. The
preparation Is given by mouth.

. It is believed this 'drug wfll
be particularly effective against
certain types of pneumonia and .

streptococcic Infections, includ-
ing the one commonly known as

trep" sore throat.' .

Diarrhea Is one of the discom-
forts from other antibiotic drugs
in certain cases. Erythromycin '
has caused practically no cases

, ef diarrhea, and has shown little
or no toxic effects;

New drugs, and more careful
use of j tne older ones are thus
one of the answers of science te
the resistant germs.

QUESTION AND ANSWEZ
, J. N.: Does cortisone help cure
caneer? .

Answer: There Is ho evidence
that cortisone is of any help in
curing cancer. It is primarily,
used .in treating of asthma, al-
lergic diseases, and certain types
of arthritis. -

(CopyriSbt. 1SSS. King TaturM ; -

Are the antibiotics really los-
ing their "punch"?

Reports, tell - us that certain
germs are becoming resistant to
the more common antibiotics the

. more they are being used. This
does not necessarily mean that
antibiotics must give us less pro-
tection, for .there is another side
to' the picture. -

There is Uttle doubt that many
antibiotics are yet to be discov---

ered, and we are finding new
'ones right along. We 'are also
learning more about the right
ways to use the older antibiotics,
such as penicillin.

- a e
That is why we repeat, time

and time again, that for the in-
dividual, the best and safest pre-
caution is to avoid taking anti-
biotics unless prescribed by your
physician. While penicillin Is
perhaps one of the most widely

jised of these powerful drugs,
there are several others - which
are more desirable at times, in-
cluding streptomycin, aureomy-ci- n,

terramydn and chloramphe-nico- L
.

Your doctor - can choose the
right antibiotic,' and recognize
when the treatment is not work-
ing - as It should. Certain anti-
biotics may cause monilia (mold)
Infections of the mouth. Intes-
tines and vagina as a complica-
tion of their use. "

Penicillin has been In use so
' long that certain strains or bac-

teria may become resistant to it.
Resistance to the other antibi-
otics may also be growing. -

Newer " antibiotics also s give
your doctor, additional weapons
against the resistant germs. One
antibiotic discovered recently is

, erythromycin. Its effectiveness
seems closely similar to that of

' penicillin, and - in certain in-
stances it seems at times to be
even more effective, i

Better English
By D. C WILLIAMS

cess with Nehru which led India
to side with the United States and
the United Nations in its approach
to a peace plan for Korea, accept-
ing the principle of voluntary and
not forced repatriation for prison-
ers. '

.

They point out, too, that Indian
suspicion that the United States Is
on the side of Pakistan in the dis-
pute over Kashmir has largely
been eliminated through Bowles'
efforts.

These supporters . say it . was
Bowles approach to Prime min-
ister Nehru and his untiring and
unceasing ., efforts to explain the
United States - policies that . pre-
vented ' an Indian explosion over
the presence, of Chinese National'
ist forces in Burma, anil over
President Eisenhower's deneutral-
ization of the Formosa Straits.

During the closing days of his
appointment to ' India, Bowles la--

A still unanswered question of -- j
" '

the Bowles regime Is the effective-- 1 '." " " lll'i'l",lin

oS!ent progranTWchthi GRIN AND BEAR IT " by Lichty

envoyto tms strategic nub of Asia.
, ' From the day. he presented bis
credentials, wearing striped - trou-
sers and a morning coat borrowed
from the Italian' ambassador,
Bowles has been a traveling sales-
man for Democracy. "

v
Associates estimate he traveled

nearly 100.000 miles since he be-
came ambassador on Nov. 1, 1951,
selling the United States and its
braia of Democracy to frequently
doubt iti2 Asians..

How well he did that job is still
uncertain. But the concensus is
that he leaves India much more
friendly to the United States and
Its policies than when he arrived.

Bowles himself admits his job
here went beyond the orthodox
diplomatic approach. He went
farther than anv rirevious Ameri

bulk of more than 80 million dot--
bxra of United SUtes technical
assistance is being channeled.-India- n

officials complain mat Ameri-
can technical experts are hot ex-
pert enough to meet their needs
that too much of the assistance"
funds are going to pay their costs,
and cot enough Into the arojecta .
themselves. - -

: '
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1. What is wrong with this
sentence? "Robert has gone out
west, where he win try the ex-
periment mentioned, and from
thence he will return to Toron-
to." - ,

2. What Is the correct pronun-
ciation Of "crux? ; '

3. Which one of these words Is
misspelled?. Simultaneous, simil- -

. ltude, siUouef; synchronize.
4. What does the word "di-

gress" mean? .
,

' '

5. What is a word beginning
with ta that means "dogma; be-
lief; doctrine"? - r

- .' ANSWERS ! .

1. Say, "Robert has i gone
(omit oat) west, where he wfll
make the experiment mentioned,
and (omit from), thence he will
return to Toronto." 2. Pronounce
kruks, w as in up. 3. Silhouette.
4. To diviate, especially from the
main subject, in writing "or
speaking. -- "He frequently di-
gressed from his story ta de

Literary Guidepost
can ambassador and probably

1 than the envoy of any other nation
In India to explain his country's
vrcwuiu , uu fAAiviva- W ill
dians of all walks of life. ,

But critics say Bowles failed to
sway ; Prime Minister - Jawaharlal
Nehru from his position of neutral-I- t.

They complain that his per-
sonal i success and popularity in
India resulted in part from "soft-pedalin- g,

aspects ef American
foreign policy that are unpopular
In India, and by carefully avoid-
ing any public challenge to those
parts of Indian foreign , policy

scribe the scenery" o.Tenet. -

who doted on her. It had been
hard to endure- - the loss of his
wife, it Is harder still to bear
this second blow . v ar bullet
fired by an unknown hand,
blindly. For a brief while he feels
that, with so uttle left in life,

' it's not worth trying to go on.
' Then he Heddes he must know

whose hand, what impulses
squeezed the trigger, and he be-
gins his hunt. He complies now
with the police -- request, at first
rejected, to examine the slayer's
body, and it proves to be a boy
barely 20, completely unfamiliar.
But a woman had identified him
as a "masher", who'd bothered
her, though she couldnt tell his
name either. The woman is Mrs.
Laura Kozar, attractive, divor-
ced, mother of Susan, who in
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By W. G. ROGERS
NEW, LIGHT, by Douglass Wal-

lop (Norton; $3JJ0
The youngsters burst out of

school onto the New York side-
walk, the boys roughhouse, a lit--
tie girl walks around them at a

'cautious distance, crosses the
street on the green light, reaches
the block-- where she-liv- es. So ,

now she's safe? No. A figure
dancing on the roof of an oppo-
site apartment pauses, aims a ri-
fle, pulls the trigger, and the
child falls dead. In a few seconds
the figure comes spinning down
through the air to be splayed
across the walk . . two deaths,
murder and suicide. 1

Her name is Barbara Horne,'
daughter of Robert Her mother,
Virginia,-Robert'-

s wife, died at
her birth. The six-year-- old child
had only her grandmother, Mrs.
Compton, and the lonely father.

wnicn ciasnea wita America s.
Bowies upheld this approach to

India with the ' contention that In-

dia was entitled to hold its own
independent foreign doUct views.

'REFUGEES FLEE GANG WARS
MANILA Island,

60 miles north of British Borneo,
has become a settlement for 150
refugee Moro families who have
fled bitter factional fights on Join
Island In the Southern Philippines.
Press reports say the Filipino Mo-

hammedans .migrated to .sparsely

that the United States should not
"

In any way give a hint, to sensitive
- --- '. :

settled Pandanan .to escape theturn Is a sorry reminder of Bar--
nationalistic Indians of applying
pressure to change them.

liSr supporters claim, however,
' it wa his behind-the-scen- es suc

4S3 Courtbar a, and he makes their ac-- A ready command af the English Unseat la esseatiaL young ladies bloody clashes of rival outlaw
quaintanca. - . - say yea ge ea the stags. ..enter baslneas,.Uka a husband ..." gangs. -

m .


